
Kudoz is an online catalogue of 
hundreds of learning experiences for 
individuals and families living with 
a disability. Kudoz helps widen their 

sense of possibility, build their sense 
of self, and shape roles in the local 
community.

Are you interested in 

becoming a host? Call us!
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The Business 
Host community 
is growing!

Each week, more and more small 
businesses and freelancers are 
signing up to offer one-hour, 
one-on-one learning experiences 
to individuals-served. Experiences 
range from a behind the scenes 
tour, to a mini project, to helping 
with something that already 
happens in their business. 

This is a great way for individuals 
to learn about new roles in 
community and for businesses to 
gain a new perspective about their 
business.

BACI Hosts
BACI employees and board 
members are hosting Kudoz 
experiences as well! Frontline 
workers, staff members, and 
managers alike are signing up as 
Kudoz hosts to share their own 
personal passions with individuals-
served. 

Lise Wright, Sophie’s Pet Palace:
Dog walking & Dog shows1.
Steve Strachan:
T-Shirt Printing2.
Ricky Shetty: 
Video Blogging3.
Jessica Schneider, Massey Theatre: 
Prop Design4.
Sarah Joyce, Anvil Centre: 
Turning on Technology 5.
Rob Pobran, Simply Neglectable: 
Succulent Plants 6.
Cassandra Ebner, Stunt Actress: 
Become a Stunt Man7.
Frane DeNysschen, Artist: 
Photo &  Painting with Indian Ink8.
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Behind-the-scenes experience at 
Sophie’s Pet Palace. During this 
experience Ku-doers learn how to 
scan products and create receipts. 
Ben, who recently went on the 
experience, left wanting to know 
more about how businesses work.

Email: hello@kudoz.ca | Website: www.kudoz.ca | Phone:  604-880-5092 | Twitter: @kudozexperience 

Last week's learning experience at Sophie's Pet Palace

Ku-doer

Ku-doer

“I've chosen 
my next Kudoz 
experience from 
the catalogue, 
going to a dog 
show! 

“This is the best pet 
shop, I got to walk 
the pomeranian dog 
and know how to 
care for the dog.“

“It was easy & fun to 
be a host!“
Lise, Shop Owner

Ben, Ku-doer

“I learned to scan 
receipts and read them.“


